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LOOKS TO THE FUTURE— Eartha Kittjamad star at state and screen, pictured above

cuddled-up with Little Kitt, in ar exclusive story, to a leading magazine, tell “What I waht for
my baby."

MASCO YOUNG’S NOTEBOOK
BLUES SINGER DINAH

WASHINGTON, known to mil-
lion* as "The Queen— whether
you're talking about the blues,
mink coats or astronauts—actual-
ly has many more claims to fame
than most folks think. Aside from
her high six-figure Income from
concerts and recording royalties
"The Queen” is a quite capable
business woman who can match
wits with the best in the business

• * • •

MOST DINAH FANB already
know about her fabulous mink
coats, mink-trimmed sweaters,
mink stoles, and sparkl'ng
collection of diamond rings,
necklaces and earrings. But
few know about her clever a-
bility at discovering and de-
veloping new talent. Among
the talent she has either dis-
covered or helped to develop
are the Ferri Lee Trio, s'ng-
ers Dell St. John and Delores
Coleman, Bermuda calypso
dancer Celeste Robinson, co- *

median Dave Turner, and the
versatile New Allegro Trio.

• • • »

QUEENS ARTIEST CORPORA-
TION. a talent agency she heads
in New York is the central clear-
ing house and headquarters for
most of her talent agency busi-
ness. Ably assisted by publicist
Ruth Bowen and Larue Hanna, she
is fastly building up one of the
most lucrative show business en-
terprises owned and operated by
Negroes on Broadway.

• • • •

“I’M ANXIOUS TO HELP
struggling and talented young
people get the breaks they de-
serve,’’ she said. “There are
too many of our folks who
have the talent, but no place
to use It. For years I found
myself helping many people
get ahead In the entertainment
field, but I asked nothing for
myself but that they do their
best to succeed and help oth-
ers as I have done. Then one
day I got the idea that If I
organized my own talent a-
gency, I might be able to offer
even more help to many more
people. So here we are.”

0 0 • •

DINAH’S TWO BIOGEST acts
right now are the New Allegros
Trio and a clever up-snd-ooming
comedian named Dave Turner.
Jimmy Thomas. Jimmy Sigler and
Earl Edwards—all seasoned mu-
sicians and vocalists— make up
the New Allegros Trio. The ver-
satility of the group is much In
evidence on Dinah’s new Roulette
recording “Where Are You," which
Is already getting plenty atten-
tion from disc jockeys, and the
approval of night-club audiences
where they appear.

....

DAVE TURNER, who has
been nicknamed "The Queen’s
Prince of Comedy,” is being
ha'led as one of the hottest
new comic finds of the yeor.
In Germany, France and Italy
Dave even waxed an album
while In Europe, which was
appropriately called "Dave
TurnCr In Europe.” Also a
singer (he sang with Bill Dog-
gett for four years). Dave re-
cently waxed "There I’ve Said
It Again” and “You’ll Never
Know” on the Roulette label.

N. C. Mutual Salesmen Enjoy D. C. Celebration
flight North Carolina Mutual

salesmen qualified as trip winners
tO' the 18th Annual Cloudburst
celebration held in Washington.
D. C., recently. This three-day
sales convention which honored
Vice President and Agency Di-
gest W. A. Clement, was held at
the Willard Hotel. A highlight of
th« convention was an address
delivered at the banquet by Ray
R. Eppert, President, Burroughs
Corporation, who spoke on the
¦uhiect, "Price Tags and Pree-

dom.” He pointed out that "the
most important price tags in
which our freedom is involved is
our current and future economic
position in the world.” The speak-
er, who appeared before more
than 200 North Carolina Mutual
salesmen, agency officials, and
guests continued, “It is a brutal
fact that we are today actively en-
gaged in a war on the economic
front which is potentially as
dangerous as nuclear warheads
There is need to take a strong of-

fenslve In this economic warfare.
The free world must press home
the advantages it holds In this
struggle for economic supremacy,
the true objective of which is not
Just to thwart communism, but to
assure the best future for all
people

.
.

. The United States
should provide the leadership in
organizing a definite concerted
free world strategy for the eco-
nomic counter-offensive. The
faster we move, Uie leas difficult
the campaign will be.”
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AT D C CLOUDBURST FETE President Spaulding congratulates Ray F. Eppert,
President, Burrough Cvporation and banquet speaker during North Carolina Mutuals 18th

Annual Cloudburst Celebration in Washington recently at the Willard Hotel ee Ambassador

Juihn Momo Udochi, Nigeria, looks on.
_

The president of one of the
largest business machine corpora-
tions concluded by earing, “It is
time to explain in a brutally frank
way the domestic arid interna-
tional economic facts it life. It is
time to sell America l to Ameri-
cans. Those are the pirlce tags on
freedom.” I

Among ths Washington notables at.
tending the banquet ware. Hit Excel-
lency Ambassador and Mrs. Julius
Momo Udochl, the Embassy of Nige-
ria. Senator gam J. Ervin, Jr. and
Senator B. Everett Jordan, North Car-
olina; Congressman Charles C. Digga.
Jr.. United State* Bouse of Rcpresent-
atlvee; Mr. and Mr*. B. Doyle Mitchell.
President. Industrial Bank of Washing-
ton; Attorney and Mrs. Belford V.
Lawson: E. Stats. Economic Attache,
the Belgium Embassy; Dixon Donn-
elly. Assistant to the Secretary of the
Treasury; Robert W. Wallace. Assist-
ant to the Secratary. and many others.

Other activities of the Convention
Included a sightseeing tour of the City

of Washington and series of panel dis-
cussions conducted by company repre-
sentatives. Winners were: Earl Brown.
Memphis; Georg* Williams Alfomtza
Lockhart. Mas Lola Lee. Mrs. Lillian
Smith. E. J. Clemons. Lorenio fisher,
Atlanta; Mr*. Catherine Walker. T
Baltimore; Vernon Evans. W. Balti-
more; Frederick Turner. Evan Deass-
aau. Archie Calliham, Newark: Mr*.
Marie Holman. Mr». Nancy Younv,
Columbia: Mr*. Helen B Shaw. J N.
Williams. Mias Pauline Fowler. Mrs.
Elotaa Eubanks. Spartanburg. Mrs.
Rote Johnson. Charleston: Thomas
Morrison, Charlotte: Samuel Dunstnn.
Thomas Burrell. Mr*. Esther Ransom,
Sherman O. Parham; Raleigh: Mrs.
Doris Irving. Prentiss York. Mr*. Alice
Luster, W. E. Stubbs. Durham: Wal-
ter Kenton. Miss Mary Evans. Mrs.
Vlrgini. Dawson. Mrs. Addle Morgan.
J. N. Williams. Ooldsboro: Roger* Ni-
cholas. Terah Hammonds. David Spen-

cer. Benjamin Carlton. Wtnatan: Whit-
ney Valentine, Washington: and Ern-
est Davis. N. Philadelphia; David
Mima, Balelgh.

The first African Catholic to be
elevated to the bishopric in Brazza-
ville, Congo, Is Msgr Theopbile
Bern be. 54. who was named auxili-
ary bishop. (ANP)

American poultry is produced for
about IS cents a pound. In West
Germany It costa 12 cents; in Eng-
land 21 to 24 cents; and in Italy
22 cents a pound.
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Band Festival To
BrHeldAt
NCC April 7

DURHAM More than SO bands
and orchestras from high schools
in the state will participate in the

annual Band Festival at North Ca-
rolina College on April 7-

Sponsored by the North Csrollns
Band and Orchestra Directors As-
sociation, F>e program will be co-
ordinated by Richard H. L. Jones,
band director at NCC.

Clark Egerton, band director at

Lincoln High School, Chapel Hill,
ia Festival Director.

According to Mr Jones, some
1,800 high school musicians will

take part in the Festival. Their aim,
be said, is to qualify as musical u-
nlts for the State Festival to be
held May 4-5.

NCC Players
To Present
“Othello”

DURHAM Shakespeare’s “O-
ttveilo” will be presented at North
Carolina CoUaga on Thursday,
April 6. by the college's Thespians

The production will be stages in
the B. N. Duke Auditorium at 8:15
under the direction of Miss Mary
Bohanon

Cleveland Strickland, a tasting
from Rajeitfi, will portray tha Jeal-
our mtor. opposite sophomore
Grace wktto of Durham aa "Dee-
demona.' ,

The role of "lego" will be play-
ed by Joe Lambe a special student
of dramatic art at I*OC from
Dusfcam.

rr pat* to Apvnmsa
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OORTA IN UNIQUE
PERFORMANCE

HOLLYWOOD (ANP) Popular
folk singer, Odetta was well re-
ceived In her recent Santa Monica
Auditorium performance. Clad in
an attractive MuuMuu, she enter-
tained an enthusuastic audience
with a variety of folk songs, blues
and ballads, accompanied bp a
thrumming guitar.

Among the sentimental title*were
“Special Delivery Blues’’, “Payday
at Cold Creek”, “Ramblin’ Round
Your City" and “Three Little Pigs”.
NAT TONG’ COLE WILL MAKE

FILM IN MEXICO
Mat “King’ Cole will play the

role of an English teacher in a con-
vent lor Mexican producer Miguel
Eacharais this fall. Mexican film
star Delores del Rio will co-star in
the picture.

The plot deals with a successful
night-club performer who comes to
Mexico and is suddenly thrust into
a convent' as a teacher. Delores
plays Mother Superior of the con-
vent.

SEPIA STARS ILLUMINATE
VEGAS STRIP

Las Vegas' Flamingo Hotel is en-
joying a triple treat in the Drift-
wood Lounge. With dynamic singer
Della Reese, sensational organist
and vocalist Earl Grant and the one
and Only Mr. Brooks Benton hold-
ing forth who could ask for more?

Sammy Davis, Jr., who is cur-
rently commuting from Las Vegas
to Hollywood to All a TV engage-
ment, is holding the celebrity spot
at the Sands. He will be replaced
by Dean Martin this week. Glamo-
rous Lera Home will follow Martin
April 24.

Ella Fitxgerald and Jack Carter
will co-star at the Flamingo, followv

HilkideHigh

To Host Library

Club Association
DURHAM “School Libraries -

Foundation for Quality Education"
ts the theme chosen this year for
the tenth annual conference of the
Association of North Carolina High
School Library Clubs which will be
heM Saturday. April 14 at Hillside
High School. Durham.

The one day conference will be-
gin with registration from 9 to 10
a. m. followed by a general session
with the keynote address made by
Mias Jane Wilson, Library Consul-
tant of the Durham City Schools,

who will speak from the topic “An
Open Letter to School Library As-
sistants.”

Saturday afternoon activities will
Include a social In the school gym-
nasium and 4 workshops in which
topics relative to the conference
theme will be discussed. A business
session will climax the day’s con-
ference. About 290 delegates and
library club members from 40
schools throughout the State will
attend this annual event.

ing Arlene Dhal’s current engage-
ment.

NAACP SET UP BEVERLY-HILLS
HOLLYWOOD BRANCH

An enthusiastic group of over 100
people met at the Beverly Hilton
hotel last week to sign a charter for
an NAACP Beverly Hills Holly-
wood branch.

Elected officers chosen for the
new organization were actreas-edi-
tor Maggie Hathaway, preaident;
Atty. James Tolbert, vice-president:

HOLLYWOOD (ANP) Ernie
Fields, leader of one of the fore-
most big bands in the Middle West,
spoke recently st the University of
California at Loe Angeles tor Wal-
ter E. Hurst's course, The Music In-
dustry—its Structure and Economy,
on the at. >ject, "The Economy of
Big Traveling Banda.”

Fields, who discussed the rise
and fall of large traveling aggrega-
tions, told the claaa that at the time
he formed hii own band, big bands
worked on a “commonwealth" ba-
sis, where the leader made a per-
centage deal with the promoter, the
ballroom or club owner and the
take was split among the members
of the band after expenses were
taken off the top.

This method. Fields said, beeame
impractical due to the size of the
hand* and leader* started paying
members scale salaries and would
then take profit or loss from en-
gagements himself.

“At the beginning, good big bands
were well-attended, but now, if
they haven't had a recent hit re-
cord. fewer people will pay to tee

GOSSIP OF THE MOVIE LOT

Bandleader Ernie Fields!
Gives Lecture At UCLA

Sandra Davie secretary and Rita
Davis, treasurer.

Among the donations was a S9O
life membership by Atty. Tolbert
and a sooo life membership pledge
by Mrs. Johnetta W. Hozay, top
executive of the Universal Life In-
surance Co.
. An impromptu show followed the
meeting. Participants included Ed-
die Beal. Evelyn Burwell, Jean
Turner, Maggie Hathaway, Effie
Smith, Sue Thompson and Blanche
Williams.

them,” Fields said.
He continued: "Big bands have

been dying because of a change in
audience demands. Now teenagers
are just as happy with one singer
backed by a local band or small
groups as they would be with a big
band. Furthermore, big bends oast
more and, as such, the promoters
and theater* are more likely to hire
the one-man act or the small group

"Television has also sounded the
death knell for big bands, because
people now go out not to dance as
much as to be entertained, and a
very large band must keep watch-
inf their music in order to sound
right while the mall group can
have little or no music and can be
ehowy."

Fields, whose group has appear-
ed in leading clubs across the na-
tion and on many college campuses,
has been a stand-out guest on Dick
Clark's “American Bandstand”
show on the ABC Television net-
work.

Hit records by the Fieldsmen in-
clude: In the Mood, Christopher
Columbus, Chattanooga Choo Choo,
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FIRST SIGN OF SPRING AT ST. AUG. Mi"Angel*
Baker, a sophomore from Darin, Georgia take* time out between
classes to examine the blooming Spring flowers on ths campus.

TBS CABOLDVUUI
RALEIGH, N. C., SATURDAY. APRIL T, INI
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A FRIEND IN NJ£ED—AII tied up with local and long dis-
tance congratulatory calls from numerous friends and fans
throughout the country after this Motown recording of “Jamie”
became a nationwide hit is handsome einging star Eddie Holland
Lending a helping hand is leggy, modehvely Lottie Banter, a
Michigan Ball Telephone Co. service representative, ae Berry

Gordy, Jr., Eddie’s manager, looks on in phased bewilderment, in
Detroit.

WORLD’S TAB OF MUSIC
CHICAGO (ANP) The World’s

Fair of Music, to be held at McCor-
mick Piece Aug. >1 to Sept 9, has
invited trumpet star Louis Arm-
strong and Metropolitan Opera so-
prano Leontyne Price to appeer on
the program, the Associated Negro
Press learned.

Two of the entertainment world
most popular artists, Armstrong
and Miss Price will join such other
stars ss Pat Boone, Bobby Darin
and Edye Gorme on the program.

Tuxedo Junction. Honky-Tonk, The
Charleston, Teen Flip, Working
Out and many othere

Concluding hia remarks to the U-
CLA class, Fields said that he be-
lieve* the big bends will come back,
but not soon. He feel* that even
then, this re-entry of big bands will
be mostly as recording artists and
for TV show*, not in the one-night
field—runless someone is smart e-
nough and lucky enough to come
up with a new style, different from
the old "big bend” style. He added
that this aeid style must have a big
band to render it

Mon., April9th 8:15 P.M.
AT N. C. STATE COLLEGE

Reynolds Coliseum-Raleigh
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RAL CONNER • THE SENSATIONS.J “Sht’g EverythEnr* JJ • "Lit Mi In” Jj
DEE CLARK

k : GLADYS KNIGHT A THE PIPS
fj “Riindropi" I •

ML«ttir Full of
B. B. KING 5» j SOLOMON BURKE
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THE DRIFTERS | BARBARA GEORGE
**W>iir My llttlt llrll» taHNu** » “fKnow”

AND THE B.B.KING ORCHESTRA

Admission $2.00, $2.50, $3.00
Ticket. On Rale Coliseum Box Office. Hamlin Drag. Thlens's
Record flhop. Village Pharmacy. Kemp's Chapel Hill, Walgreen
Drag Durham; Bender Drug, Fayetteville.
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KENTUCKY fTNAICHT
BOURBON WHISKEY
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LINCOLN
THEATRE

RALEIGH
4 DATS STARTING
SUN.. APRIL «TH

“SUZIE WONG”
WILLIAM HOLDING

NANCY KWAN

“BLUE HAWAII”
ELVIS PRESLEY

NANCY WALTERS

I DATB STARTING
THURB.. APRIL ISTH

“MANTRAP”
JEFFREY HUNTER
STELLA STEVENS

“THE 30 FL BRIDE
OF CANDY ROCK”

LOU COSTELLO
*
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